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Abstract: We report a novel “single trench fiber” design for mode area 
scaling of the fundamental mode while offering effective single mode 
operation for a compact fiber laser device. This fiber design allows very 
high suppression of the higher order modes by offering high loss and power 
delocalization. It has the advantages of low cost and easy fabrication thanks 
to all solid fiber design, cylindrical symmetry, and higher refractive index of 
core as that of the cladding. A Yb-doped single trench fiber with a 40µm 
core diameter has been fabricated from modified chemical vapor deposition 
process in conjunction with solution-doping offering an effective mode area 
of as large as ~1,000µm2 at 1060nm for the bend radius of 20cm. Detailed 
characterizations confirm a robust single mode behavior of the fiber. 
Comparative analysis with other fiber designs shows significant 
performance enhancement of effective single mode operation suitable for 
fiber laser applications.     
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1. Introduction  
High power fiber lasers have established themselves in laser market as an attractive light 
source due to their outstanding features such as good beam quality, better thermal 
management, small foot print, and flexibility [1-2]. However, fiber laser suffers from low 
threshold of non-linear effects, which restrict scaling of output power [3]. One route to 
increase the threshold of non-linear effects is to increase the effective area (Aeff) of the 
fundamental mode (FM) of optical fiber. However, increasing the Aeff of the FM by increasing 
the core diameter leads to multimode operation and it significantly deteriorates the laser beam 
quality. Thus, a trade-off exists between the output power level and quality of output beam. 
Over the past decade, there have been numerous research efforts across the globe to find out 
optimum fiber designs which can offer effective single mode operation (ESM) with very large 
mode area (LMA). Several fiber designs have been proposed to meet ESM operation by 
offering high loss to the higher order modes (HOMs) such as low numerical aperture step 
index fiber (low NA-SIF) [4], photonic crystal fiber (PCF) [5] based designs such as leakage 
channel fiber (LCF) [6], resonantly enhanced leakage channel fiber (Re-LCF) [7], and hybrid 
photonic crystal fiber (H-PCF) [8], photonic bandgap based fiber such as Bragg fiber [9] and 
2D- all solid photonic bandgap fiber (2D-ASPBGF) [10], and resonant coupling based design 
such as polygonal chirally coupled core fiber (P-CCC) [11]. These designs are mostly 
engineered in such a way that at a practical bend radius of 10-20cm, HOMs can be suppressed 
by using bend induced and design based leakage loss to them. Unfortunately, inspite of their 
potential of offering large mode area, these designs do not fulfil the criterion for a low cost 
LMA fiber.  
 
Most of these fiber designs such as PCF [5], LCF [6], Re-LCF [7], H-PCF [8], 2D-
ASPBGF [10], and P-CCF [11] are difficult to fabricate because they require stack and draw 
process due to non-circular fiber symmetry. Moreover PCF [5], LCF [6], Re-LCF [7], H-PCF 
[8], Bragg fiber [9], and 2D-ASPBGF [10] require the refractive index of core and cladding to 
be same, which is really challenging to achieve as core of active fiber needs doping with rare 
earth ions and co-dopants for fiber laser operation and unfortunately these dopants are 
refractive index raising materials. Hence, in order to match the refractive index of actively 
doped core and cladding, active core is doped with additional co-dopants to reduce the core 
refractive index. That is why, this process dramatically increases the fabrication complexity. 
Moreover, these designs have their own problems such as PCF and H-PCF suffer from 
problem of cleaving and splicing of fibers due to presence of air holes [12], 2D-ASPBGF 
suffers from reduced cladding pump efficiency due to presence of high index Ge doped rods 
in cladding [13], and Bragg fiber suffers from unwanted coupling between core and ring 
modes due to imperfections in high index rings in realized fiber [14]. In addition to all these 
fibers, there have been several proposals of several fiber designs having additional layer or 
rings or tailored cladding around the core [15-16]. The suppression of HOMs is based on 
resonant coupling of HOMs to ring or layer or tailored cladding modes. However, these 
designs have limited performance. Recently, we proposed all-solid circular symmetrical 
design known as multi-trench fiber (MTF), which offers high loss to the HOMs induced by 
resonant coupling between HOMs of core and modes of resonant ring [17-18]. This design has 
been fabricated by using conventional fabrication process such as modified chemical vapour 
deposition process (MCVD) in conjunction with rod-in-tube process and results have been 
reported in our previous studies [19-20]. These fibers are very easy to cleave and splice thanks 
to the all-solid fiber structure. Unfortunately, they also require refractive index of core same 
as of cladding like other designs. 
 
There is lack of standards while designing the LMA fiber design offering ESM for fiber 
laser applications. ESM is a relative term and depends on the chosen criterion, for example a 
criterion of loss of the FM lower than 0.1dB/m and HOM larger than 10dB/m was proposed 
by M. -Ji. Li et. al. for ESM [4]. There can be different criterion for ESM for different 
applications, however high loss for all the HOMs and low loss for the FM is highly preferred. 
Another interesting fact is that a bend radius range over which criterion is fulfilled normally 
depends on chosen criterion as shown in Fig. 1(a). Figure 1(a) shows that a criterion CR1 is 
being fulfilled over a bend radius range of BR1, on the other hand a criterion CR2 is being 
fulfilled over a bend radius of BR2. Furthermore, Aeff decreases rapidly with decreasing bend 
radius for LMA fiber as shown in Fig. 1(b) [21]. We define ESM for LMA at a particular 
wavelength as Criterion of HOM loss while low loss of FM fulfilled over a range of Bend 
radius with range of Effective area (Aeff) of the FM achieved at that wavelength, known as 
“CBE” {Criterion, Bend radius, Effective area}. This definition of effective single mode 
operation takes into account the bend radius and Aeff, these two parameters are very important 
aspects to precisely define LMA fiber for fiber laser applications. It is pertinent to note that a 
standard such as “CBE” is indispensable to compare the performance of various LMA fiber 
designs and provides useful guidance to fiber designers while designing new LMA fiber. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 (a) Loss or power fraction in cladding for FM and HOM as a function of bend radius in a LMA (b) 
Effective area achieved as a function of bend radius for FM. 
There is another uncertainty in choosing the right criterion for ESM of LMA. Most of the 
fiber designs reported above are based on high loss of HOMs. However, fiber lasers are used 
in double cladding configuration, where the second cladding is generally a low index polymer 
coating (or an air-holes layer) as shown in Fig. 2(a) and this is really different from when it is 
generally simulated in computer world for calculating loss of HOMs as shown in Fig. 2(b). In 
computer simulations, an additional layer known as perfectly matched layer (PML) having 
same refractive index as of cladding is used in place of low index coating that is why loss 
calculated by simulations may not be true in reality. However, recent experiments by Gu et. 
al. show that asymmetrical interface between first and second cladding in double cladding 
case can lead to real calculated loss of core modes (as shown in Fig. 2(c)) [6]. It is worth 
noting that in this study by Gu et. al., the effect of cladding thickness and cladding refractive 
index profile were not considered [6]. A cladding diameter eight times larger than core 
diameter was used in this experiment [6]. On the other hand, Y. A. Uspenskii et. al. have 
proved the significant role of cladding layer thickness in determining the experimental loss of 
the FM [22] and MTFs having trench in their claddings have shown high losses for HOMs 
even in case of low index coated fiber [20]. Recently, researchers have stressed on the use of 
criterion of power delocalization of  HOMs esp. in case of rod-type fiber lasers, where a small 
thickness of inner cladding (for example a fiber having 100µm core diameter and 170µm 
inner cladding diameter) is used [23]. A small cladding diameter is indispensable option to 
increase the cladding pump absorption in rod-type fiber lasers where fiber length is merely 1m 
to 2m as shown in Fig. 2(d). Moreover, the refractive index of doped core has to be equal to 
cladding and it becomes difficult to incorporate high amount of index raising rare earth ions 
and co-dopants while compensating their index with index decreasing components. 
Furthermore, higher suppression of HOMs can be one factor to mitigate detrimental modal 
instability phenomenon [24]. It is very important to note here that a small cladding diameter is 
not an indispensable choice in flexible fiber laser configuration inspite of the fact that most of 
the LMA fiber designs need same refractive index as of cladding, as a longer length of fiber 
can be used in fiber laser unlike rod-type fiber lasers. Nevertheless, it is important to 
understand that power delocalization of HOMs in flexible fiber laser configuration might not 
be an indispensable criterion but definitely fiber design offering this feature can dramatically 
enhance the performance of fiber lasers.  
 
 
Fig. 2 Schematic of 2-D cross section of the fiber showing core and cladding with (a) low index coating (b) PML 
having same index as of cladding (c) asymmetrical interface of cladding and low index coating (d) asymmetrical 
interface of small thickness of inner cladding and low index coating.  
 
In this paper, we report a novel fiber design which can offer circular symmetry, but more 
important is that the core can afford higher refractive index than the cladding. Due to this 
simple design, it has been fabricated with conventional active fiber fabrication process such as 
MCVD in conjunction with solution doping technique, hence suitable for mass production. 
Moreover, fiber design can offer very high delocalization of HOMs from core, in addition to 
the high loss. Comparative analysis based on our established definition of ESM known as 
“CBE” with other LMA shows significant performance enhancement. Furthermore, the 
proposed design is an all solid fiber structure and can be easily post processed such as 
cleaving, splicing, and polishing etc.   
2. Single-trench fiber  
We propose an optical fiber design with a core surrounded by a low and high-index ring 
(as shown in Fig. 3) known as single trench fiber (STF) [25]. The low index ring has same 
refractive index as of the cladding and high index ring has same refractive index as of the 
core. Figure 3(a) shows the schematic of refractive index profile (RIP) of the STF and also 
presents the notations used in this paper: rc is the core radius, t is the thickness of low-index 
ring (trench), d is the thickness of high-index ring (resonant ring), and Δn is the refractive 
index difference between the core (or resonant ring) and trench (or outer cladding).  
          
Fig. 3(a) Schematic of refractive index profile of the STF. (b) Schematic cross-section of the 
STF. Green and blue colours represent high and low-refractive index regions respectively.  
Numerical simulations on STF shown in Fig. 3 have been performed with a full-vectorial 
Finite Element Method (FEM), in which the domain truncation has been ensured by using the 
circular anisotropic Perfectly Matched Layer (PML) as shown in Fig. 2(b). All the 
calculations presented in this paper are at 1.06µm wavelength. Bending losses of the STF have 
been analyzed using standard conformal mapping [26] with additional stress perturbations by 
following the standard equation: 
( ) ( )2 2eq
2r    n r,φ n r * 1 cos φ ,
ρR
 
= + 
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where n(r) is the index profile of the unbent fiber, R is the bend radius, φ is the azimuthal 
angle, and ρ (here fixed to 1.25) has been included to take account of the stress factor [27]. 
 
 
3. Illustration of design principle of 40µm core diameter STF 
Figure 4(a) shows the schematic of RIP of a low NA-SIF in unbent condition and effective 
RIP in bent condition. Figure 4(b) and 4(c) shows the normalized electric field of several 
modes in unbent and bent case respectively for core diameter=40µm, Δn=0.0005, and bent at 
20cm bend radius. The leakage loss of individual modes is negligible in case of unbent 
condition and fiber is multi-moded. On the other hand, in bent case each mode (mainly 
HOMs) has significant loss due to bend induced coupling to cladding. However, the induced 
loss is still lower than 1dB/m for LP11 and the HOMs have significant power fraction in the 
core.  
To improve the performance of low NA-SIF, we add a resonant ring around the core as shown 
in Fig. 4(d). The refractive index of resonant ring is same as that of the core and the region 
between core and resonant ring has lower refractive index that is same as that of the outer 
cladding. Figure 4(e) and 4(f) shows the normalized electric field of several modes in unbent 
and bent case respectively for STF core diameter=40µm, Δn=0.0005, t=8µm, d=6µm, and 
bent at 20cm bend radius. The modes of STF have negligible loss in unbent case similar to 
low NA-SIF case as shown in Fig. 4(b). However, the normalized electric field of modes is 
different from low NA-SIF case due to interaction between core and ring modes. In case of 
low NA-SIF we have only four guiding modes (V~4.51), on the other hand in case of STF 
there are nine guiding modes (first seven modes are shown here in Fig. 4(e)) including both 
core and resonant ring modes [28]. On the other hand, in bent case HOMs of STF have high 
loss compared to low NA-SIF case thanks to the bend induced resonant coupling between core 
and resonant ring modes [29-30]. It is well known that for a complete resonant coupling to 
take place between two leaky modes, there are two basic conditions to satisfy. First one is the 
phase matching and second one is the loss matching of two leaky modes under coupling [30]. 
We need to keep in mind that the modes of both core and resonant ring are leaky in bend 
condition and here our propose is to have high losses for HOMs of core irrespective of 
focusing on complete resonant coupling between core and resonant ring modes. In order to 
optimize the HOMs loss, we calculate the HOMs loss for different trench and resonant ring 
thicknesses, while keeping core diameter, Δn, and bend radius fixed to be 40µm, 0.0005, and 
20cm respectively. 
    
 
Fig. 4(a) Schematic of RIP of low NA-SIF in unbent and bent case. (b) and (c) normalized electric field of 
different modes in bent and unbent case with their losses and power fractions in core for 40µm core diameter 
SIF with Δn=0.0005 and 20cm bend radius (d) Schematic of RIP of STF in unbent and bent case. (e) and (f) 
normalized electric field of various modes in bent and unbent case with their losses and power fractions in 
core for 40µm core diameter SIF with Δn=0.0005, t=8µm, d=6µm,  and 20cm bend radius. 
Figure 5(a) shows the calculated loss of the FM and HOM having lowest loss among all the 
possible HOMs of the fiber. It includes all HOMs of core, all modes of resonant ring, mixed 
modes, and their polarizations. We have verified that for each resonant ring and trench 
thicknesses shown in Fig. 5(a), other possible HOMs (excluding FM and least lossy HOM 
shown in Fig. 5(a)) in fiber have loss higher than 10dB/m.  
 
Fig. 5(a) Loss of the FM and the least lossy HOM of fiber, (b) Power fraction in core for FM and least lossy 
HOM of fiber, and (c) Aeff of the FM of fiber for different resonant ring and trench thicknesses for 40µm core 
diameter STF with Δn=0.0005 at 20cm bend radius. 
Figure 5(b) shows their corresponding power fraction in core and Fig. 5(c) shows the Aeff of 
the FM. Table 1 also shows the loss and power fraction of the FM and other HOMs in more 
details. Table 1 shows that for 20 combinations (shown in red colour) out of 24 combinations 
of trench thicknesses t={6-13µm} and resonant ring thicknesses d={6-8µm}, the loss of the 
FM remains lower than 0.1dB/m and power fraction in core is higher than 80% while the loss 
of the HOMs are higher than 10dB/m or they have atleast 30% lower power fraction in core 
compared to FM or both are fulfilled simultaneously. We have verified that power fraction in 
core for different modes of fiber remains same even if we use low index layer in place of PML 
layer. The Aeff of the FM varies from 850µm2 to 1120µm2 for these 20 combinations 
(including bend induced distortions at 20cm bend radius). It is worth noting that for these 
values of Aeff, the mode field diameter (MFD) comes out to be ~33µm to ~38µm from a 40µm 
core bent at 20cm bend radius thanks to flattening of the FM due to resonant coupling 
between core and ring. In nutshell, we can say that STF can offer ESM defined in term of 
“CBE” as criterion of loss as higher than 10dB/m for HOMs and lower than 0.1dB/m for FM 
or criterion of power fraction in core as higher than 80% for FM and atleast 30% lower for 
HOMs as compared to FM is being fulfilled at 20cm bend radius while achieving an Aeff of 
850µm2 to 1120µm2 at 1060nm wavelength depending on parameters of trench and resonant 
ring thicknesses. The HOMs are presented in Table 1 in the order of their increasing loss. The 
suppression offered by STF here is extremely high, as the table contains many ring and mixed 
modes as well, which are very unlikely to be excited. Ring and mixed modes have low power 
fraction in core, although some of them may not have very high loss as of core HOMs. For 
example, for d=7µm and t=10µm, the FM loss and power fraction in core are 0.024dB/m and 
~90% respectively, on the other hand, core HOMs (having power fraction in core larger than 
50%) have loss higher than 49dB/m. Here, we can ignore ring modes having poor power 
fraction in core such as ~27% and ~11%. 
Table 1 showing loss and power fraction in core of FM and other HOMs for different resonant ring thickness (d) and 
trench thickness (t).  
 
Resonant ring  
thickness (d), 
trench thickness 
(t), (Aeff of FM) 
LP01 loss dB/m 
(power fraction 
in core) 
Other HOMs loss dB/m (power fraction in core) 
 
6, 6 (948.72) 0.006 (0.88) 2.12(0.61), 27.08 (0.41), 68.69 (0.17), other modes>123(<47). 
7, 6 (1010.71) 0.010 (0.84) 2.56 (0.48), 22.46 (0.31), 45.67(0.12), other modes>77(<62). 
8, 6 (1120.07) 0.019(0.79) 2.21 (0.33), 11.29(0.28), 34.65 (0.120), other modes>45(<68). 
6, 7 (925.83) 0.007(0.89) 3.46 (0.61), 38.45 (0.34), 89.24(0.12), other modes>144(<53). 
7, 7 (981.26) 0.013 (0.86) 4.64 (0.45), 28.92 (0.24), 52.91 (0.08), other modes>75(<68). 
8, 7 (1090.03) 0.027(0.81) 3.89 (0.28), 12.31 (0.23), 28.38 (0.08), other modes>43(<74). 
6, 8 (907.02) 0.009(0.90) 5.42 (0.60), 52.38(0.27), 108.63(0.09), other modes>141(<60). 
7, 8 (956.16) 0.017 (0.87) 7.94(0.41), 34.63(0.19), 59.00(0.06), other modes>72(<73). 
8, 8 (1063.02) 0.037(0.82) 6.13(0.21), 12.55 (0.19), 15.69 (0.22), other modes>40(<61). 
6, 9 (891.84) 0.010(0.91) 8.36(0.59), 68.34(0.21), 118.65 (0.65), other modes>124(<48). 
7, 9 (935.39) 0.021(0.88) 12.95 (0.35), 38.73 (0.14), 61.10 (0.77), other modes>63(<57). 
8, 9 (1041.92) 0.045 (0.83) 8.60 (0.15), 12.24 (0.16), 25.06 (0.74), other modes>35(<65). 
6, 10  (879.75) 0.011(0.92) 12.91(0.57), 85.18 (0.15), 92.68 (0.71), other modes>134(<52). 
7, 10 (918.54) 0.024(0.90) 19.92(0.27), 40.73 (0.11), 49.33(0.80), other modes>60(<62). 
8, 10 (1025.00) 0.068 (0.84) 10.77 (0.10), 11.62 (0.13), 23.79 (0.81), other modes>30(<70). 
6, 11 (870.15) 0.012(0.92) 20.19(0.52), 72.19 (0.76), 101.25 (0.11), other modes>130(<55). 
7, 11 (905.084) 0.030(0.90) 28.23(0.20), 40.73 (0.08), 40.86 (0.82), other modes>51(<63). 
8, 11 (1015.54) 0.093 (0.85) 10.89 (0.12), 12.24 (0.06), 20.39 (0.84), other modes>25(<74). 
6, 12 (862.57) 0.014(0.93) 32.20(0.46), 56.32 (0.79), 114.60 (0.07), other modes>124(<58). 
7, 12 (894.49) 0.036(0.91) 36.00(0.82), 36.05(0.13), 39.28 (0.06), other modes>40(<71). 
8, 12 (1014.21) 0.13 (0.85) 10.17 (0.11), 12.93(0.04), 17.18 (0.85), other modes>21 (<77). 
6, 13 (856.59) 0.01(0.93) 44.26(0.82), 51.59(0.36), 111.47 (0.44), other modes>123(<62). 
7, 13 (886.34) 0.044(0.91) 31.28(0.76), 37.02 (0.05), 40.13(0.73), other modes>41(<58). 
8, 13 (1024.47) 0.19(0.84) 9.52(0.11), 13.04 (0.02), 14.44 (0.86), other modes>18(<78). 
In order to further investigate the suppression of the HOMs, we ignore any mode having 
power fraction in core lower than 50% shown in Table 1. Figure 6 depicts the loss of least 
lossy HOM (out of any possible mode in fiber having power fraction in core higher than 50%) 
and the loss of the FM for different trench and resonant ring thicknesses at 20cm bend radius. 
A ratio of 103 to 104 between least lossy HOM and FM can be achieved over a good range of 
trench and resonant ring thicknesses. 
 
Fig. 6 Losses of the FM and the least lossy HOM of fiber. We have considered only higher order modes 
having power fraction more than 50% in core.   
 
In order to further scale mode area, we investigated a STF of 50µm core diameter with 
Δn=0.0005 at 20cm bend radius for different ring and trench thickness. Initial simulations 
show that an ESM can be ensured for an Aeff between 1200µm2 to 1500µm2 depending on 
resonant ring and trench thicknesses. Details of numerical simulations are intended for future 
work. 
 
4.  Fiber fabrication and single mode behavior verification 
We fabricated a Yb doped silica preform for 40µm core STF using MCVD process in 
conjunction with solution doping technique. The core of silica fiber is doped with Yb and 
other co-dopants and the silica resonant ring is doped with germanium. Figure 7(a) shows the 
RIP of fabricated preform having a low NA (~0.038), where slight asymmetry in preform 
profile is a measurement artifact only. We obtained the flat profile for core even for such a 
low NA using our optimized process for a long length (~400mm) of preform. Our optimized 
process ensures reproducibility of preform. The outer diameter of preform was 12mm, which 
was further etched down to 6mm using hydrofluoric acid. Etched preform was milled to have 
a D-shape and subsequently drawn into a fiber with cladding diameter of ~233µm. The core 
diameter is ~ 40μm, trench thickness (t) is ~9μm, and resonant ring thickness (d) is ~ 7μm. 
The fiber was coated with a low-index polymer which provided a nominal pump cladding NA 
of 0.48. Inset of Fig. 7(a) shows the microscope image of fiber cross-section. Core and 
resonant ring can be seen in microscope image of fiber. Fig 7(b) shows the white light 
absorption spectrum of ~1.55m long fiber and the absorption is 8dB/m at 976nm. 
 
Fig. 7 (a) RIP of Yb and codopants doped preform. Inset shows the microscope image of fiber 
end. (b) White light absorption spectrum of a 1.55m long fiber. 
Figure 8 (a) shows the experiment set-up used for verification of single mode behavior of the 
fiber. Here we observe the output of fiber under test (FUT) for various different input 
launching conditions. The aim of different launching conditions is to increase the probability 
of HOMs excitation. A ~1m long fabricated STF was used as FUT. We stripped the polymer 
coating and applied higher refractive index oil at both ends to remove cladding modes. 
In order to facilitate the HOMs’ excitation conditions by exploiting different modal field 
diameters (MFDs) and NAs of input beam and FUT, a single mode input at 1060nm 
wavelength was launched into FUT using a single mode fiber spliced to beam delivery fiber of  
laser source. Figure 8(b) shows the obtained output beam under two conditions of FUT 
namely loosely coiled and bent at 20cm bend radius condition, which ensures a Gaussian 
output beam.  
In order to further enhance the multimode excitation, we use offset launching of input beam. 
Figure 8(c-d) show the measured power of output beam with respect to misalignment of 
launching beam along x-axis and output beam profiles for various offset launchings of input 
beam respectively. The power level of output beam with respect to misalignment of launching 
beam along x-axis follows a nearly Gaussian curve, on the other hand the output beams ensure 
a Gaussian beam output irrespective of launching conditions. It is interesting to observe from 
Fig. 8(d) that, only the intensity of the output beam changes but it remains Gaussian, which 
ensures high loss for the HOMs.  
 
 
 
Fig. 8 (a) Experiment set-up used for single-mode characterization of STF (b) output with 
respect to optimum launching of single mode in loosely coiled and bent at 20cm conditions (c) 
output power with respect to offset launching of single mode input (d) output beam profile with 
respect to offset launching of single mode input. 
In order to further validate the single mode behavior of fiber, we ensured multimode input  
beam launch as shown in Fig. 9(a) by splicing the multimode optical fiber to the delivery fiber 
of 1060nm laser source, as shown in Fig. 8 (a). We again observe a Gaussian beam output as 
shown in Fig. 9(b), which ensures fairly robust single mode behavior of the fiber. We also 
generated LP11 and LP21 mode using binary phase plate as shown in Fig. 9(c-d). Figure 9(e-f) 
shows the output profile with respect to pure LP11 input beam. The output profile ensures high 
suppression for LP11 mode as we notice only residual cladding modes. Similarly, for LP21 
launching there is no output as shown in Fig. 9(g). 
 
 
 
Fig. 9 (a) profile of input multimode beam (b) output beam with respect to input beam (c) and 
(d) binary phase plate to generate pure LP11 and LP21 mode (e) and (f) shows the output profile 
with respect to pure LP11 mode (g) shows the output profile with respect to pure LP21 mode. 
 
 
We measured the bend loss of LP11 mode using ~57cm long fiber. We chose only 57cm long 
fiber to estimate the LP11 loss, as the loss of LP11 is high and 1m long fiber does not show any 
output with respect to LP11 launching. Figure 10(a) shows the experiment set-up used for bend 
loss measurement. We again use binary phase plate for LP11 mode launching. We first 
measure the output power from 57cm long fiber and change the position of fiber along 
different bend positions as shown in Fig. 10(a), during this movement we keep the input end 
of fiber fixed. Figure 10(b) shows the output power and output beam profiles of fiber placed 
along different bend diameters shown in Fig. 10(a). Figure 10(b) also shows the profile of 
output beam in straight condition, which looks like LP11 mode. However, with changing bend 
diameter of fiber the output beam profile changes rapidly and at 40cm bend diameter we 
notice only residual cladding modes. Moreover, output power also decreases rapidly with 
decreasing bend diameter. The output suffers a decrement of 10.9dB power from unbent to 
bent case at 40cm bend diameter; on other hand for similar study of LP01 mode we did not 
observe any considerable change in output power level. 
 
The above mentioned results of qualitative experimental characterizations ensure a robust 
effective-single mode operation of FUT. It would be pertinent to note that merely 1m long 
length of fiber was used to verify single mode operation. Moreover, fiber has low index outer 
coating. In the light of these facts, it can be concluded fiber offers very high suppression to the 
HOMs and offers robust single-mode guidance for high power fiber laser application. 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Fig. 10 (a) Experimental set-up used for calculating LP11 bend loss (b) output power of 57cm 
long fiber with respect to LP11 mode launch. 
 
 
 
5. Fiber laser efficiency 
 
We measured the fiber laser efficiency in a 4%-4% fiber laser cavity using a 3.3m 
long STF. Figure 11(a) shows the experimental set-up used for the laser efficiency 
measurement. A ﬁber coupled laser diode operating at a wavelength of 976 nm was 
used as the pump source. The pump beam was launched in to the ﬁber through an 
aspheric lens (focal length=8mm). Both ends of the fiber were cleaved 
perpendicularly to provide a Fresnel reflection for the laser cavity. In order to 
separate the signal and pump wavelengths, a dichroic mirror with high reflection at 
pump wavelength and high transmission at signal wavelength was used at the pump 
launch end. At the pump exit end of the fiber under test (FUT), output beam was 
collimated and focused using aspheric lens (focal length=8mm) and a dichroic mirror 
with high transmission  at pump wavelength and high reflection at signal wavelength 
was used to separate signal and pump wavelengths. Figure 11(b) shows the measured 
slope efficiency with respect to launched power, a ~75% slope efficiency was 
obtained. Inset show the obtained profile of output beam and a M2 of ~1.15 was 
obtained for output beam. Figure 11(c) shows the measured spectrum of output beam 
at different power level, showing laser output at ~1040nm. 
 
 
 
Fig. 11 (a) Experimental set-up used for fiber laser efficiency (b) slope efficiency of 3.3m long 
fiber. Inset shows the profile of output beam (c) measured spectrum of output beam at different 
power levels. 
 
 
6. Comparison with other LMA 
As we mentioned in the introduction there are numerous fiber designs proposed by fiber 
community such as Low NA-SIF, H-PCF, LCF, 2D-LCF, 2D-ASPBG, Bragg fiber, P-CCC, 
and bend compensated parabolic fiber. In this section, we do a fair comparison for different 
fiber designs with STF on different aspects of fiber design such as Aeff for ESM, fiber structure 
such as solid structure or not, cylindrical symmetrical or not, and refractive index of core 
higher than cladding or not. A fair comparison of different fiber designs is usually a 
challenging task. That is why, here we use our definition “CBE” of ESM for comparison of 
different fiber designs. We fix here three parameters: first is criterion in term of loss as 
minimum 10dB/m loss for HOMs and maximum 0.1dB/m loss for FM, second is maximum 
bend radius of 20cm, and third is the operating wavelength ~1060nm to compare Aeff achieved 
for different fiber design. Table 2 shows the Aeff achieved for different fiber design, their 
structure such as solid structure or not, cylindrical symmetry or not, core refractive index 
higher than cladding or not. It is necessary to mention few points here about different designs 
in comparison table; which have not been possible to mention in table. We ignore LCF 
because Re-LCF has been reported to have better performance with slight changes in features 
of LCF fiber design [6, 7]. 2D-ASPBGF can provide Aeff in range of 1000-1400µm2, however 
as Aeff increases from 1000µm2 to 1400µm2 the mode suffers rapid distortion. Distortion or 
illuminated fraction of a mode can be defined as ratio of Aeff of the FM in bent condition (here 
it is 20cm bend radius) to Aeff of the FM in straight condition. In case of 2D-ASPBGF, the 
black fraction of the FM drops from 0.67 to 0.30 for 1100µm2 to 1400µm2 Aeff [31]. On the 
other hand, P-CCC fiber has been reported with ~55µm to ~60µm core [11]. However, the 
bending performances of FM and HOMs loss and the Aeff of the FM in bend configuration 
have not been reported, which is extremely important to show a substantial candidature for 
fiber laser applications. That is why, it is not possible to report Aeff here for P-CCC, hence we 
just mention about their structural aspects. In case of bend compensated parabolic fiber, the 
Aeff ~1000µm2 is numerically reported at 15cm bend radius, which is a spectacular 
performance [32]. However, this design requires a high precision in controlling the doped RIP 
of fiber on ~10-4 level, which might be challenging to achieve. 
 
Table 2 Comparison of different fiber designs. 
Fiber 
Design 
Maximum 
Aeff  
(FM 0.1dB/m 
& HOM 
>10dB/m) 
All-solid Cylindrical 
symmetrical 
Core index 
higher than 
cladding 
Low NA-
SIF [4] 
~370µm2 Yes Yes Yes 
Re-LCF 
[6,7] 
~900µm2 Yes No No 
2D-
ASPBGF 
[10, 31] 
~1,000-
1,400µm2 
Yes No No 
Bragg Fiber 
[33] 
~1,020µm2 Yes Yes No 
P-CCC [11] Not provided Yes No Yes 
Bend 
compensated 
Parabolic 
fiber [32] 
~1,000µm2 Yes Yes Yes 
STF 
[current 
work] 
~1,000-
1,500µm2 
Yes Yes Yes 
 
 
7. Conclusion 
We propose a novel fiber design single-trench fiber (STF) for large mode area fiber laser and 
amplifier. STF offers cylindrical symmetry as well as higher refractive index of core 
compared to cladding. This avoids the need of stack and draw process and refractive index 
compensation of core doped with index raising rare-earth and co-dopants ions, which are 
indispensable conditions in case of LCF, Re-LCF, and 2D-ASPBGF. STF design can be 
fabricated with conventional MCVD process in conjunction with solution doping process, 
which can dramatically reduce the fabrication cost, hence suitable for mass production. All-
solid structure of STF ensures easy cleaving and splicing. Fiber can offer very high loss 
(>10dB/m) and low power fraction in core (<50%) to the higher order modes for low loss of 
FM (<0.1dB/m) and high power fraction in core (>80%) for Aeff as large as 1,000µm2 at 
~1060nm thanks to the resonant coupling between core and ring modes.   
A 40µm core Yb-doped STF was fabricated using MCVD process in conjunction with 
solution doping process in a single step, without using any micro-structuration and pixilation 
of core. Experiments ensure the robust single mode behaviour irrespective of launching 
condition of input beam and offering good laser efficiency at ~1040nm. A comparative 
analysis of STF with other designs such as Low-NA SIF, Re-LCF, 2D-ASPBGF, P-CCC, and 
Bragg fiber shows significant performance enhancement, in addition to several other 
advantages offered in terms of low cost, large-scale production, and easy post-processing of 
fibers, thanks to simple fiber design.  
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